Abstract. To analyze expectable consequences of impact on the life and health of citizens of different scenarios of time computation, as the main impact factor the deviation (offset) of administrative time with respect to astronomical time -absolute jetlag coefficient was considered. As the indicators of response to the impact factor the indicators of population morbidity of entities of the Russian Federation were used.
legislative; international; metrological. But it was the factor of increasing the efficiently used by the population light time of the day that was a deciding factor. The objective analysis of different options of time keeping in Russia using annual summer and winter time shifts or without using these shifts as well as the one with the chosen time zone shift for each subject of the RF from Greenwich time (from the point of view of rational usage by the population of the light time of the day and, accordingly, the duration of artificial lighting usage by entities, enterprises, organizations) allowed to form the system of time zones in the way that the highest position of the sun above the horizon (astronomic midday) was not at 12 o'clock but in the middle of population active period in accordance with the typical for the regions schedule of the workday.
Then the 'losses' of the light time of the day would be minimal [4] .
The current time keeping system determines the constant shift of the administrative time compared to the astronomic one for plus two hours. The difference in time with Europe in the winter period started making three hours.
Just to be fair it is worth mentioning that 2-hour desynchonosis is marked far not in all subjects of the Russian Federation. Just because of the mass shift of regions, areas, republics in the neighbouring (previous) time zones in the period of 1981-2010 the factual administrative time is 2 hours ahead of the zone time (astronomic) only in 22 subjects of the Russian Federation; 1 hour ahead in 54; 7 regions of Russia, among which we can name Komi, Nenets autonomous district, the east of Chukotka, live in accordance with their geographic time.
The claims of citizens at all the levels of state authorities and sociological research show that part of the population is quite subjective in the feeling of the negative changes in their health condition associated with the change of time keeping system [2] .
The conclusions offered for discussion in the Mass Media and drawn based on few researches on the problem of time-keeping system change are quite controversial, quite often
Health Risk Analysis Health risk management trend-driven and are classified upon the scenario of time-keeping which is being justified by them: -time keeping is possible only in accordance with its astronomic (zonal) distribution as the shift of time doesn't imply any significant economic benefits. Moreover, it leads to the losses (in agriculture) and causes significant negative trends in the population health indicators [1] ; -time keeping is necessary and possible to administer and manage ('decree annual'; 'decree +1 hour' for the summer period; 'decree +1 hour' annually) as there is economic justification and there are no long-term and grievous implications for individual health because of endogenic mechanisms of self-regulation providing adaptation to external desynchronosis which is confirmed by the absence of dependence of population health indicators (mortality) on the applied systems of time keeping. Moreover, the number of road accidents with mortal cases and serious injuries decreases [5] . As the methodology of hypothesis verification there was used the system analysis based on the methods of mathematic statistics and risk assessment [3] . The analysis of the calculation results allowed to determine the optimal level of the absolute desynchronosis index making 79 minutes for children and 86 minutes for adults. On the whole, it can be concluded that for all groups of the population the optimum of the shift is within the period of an hour and a half in comparison with the astronomic time.
On the basis of the obtained optimal values of the average annual of the absolute desynchronosis index there were performed forecast calculations of additional morbidity cases for children and adult population. The calculations showed that the presence of a significant nonhomogeneity in regional distribution of additional morbidity cases can be explained by the Modeling the dependences between the share of the light part of the day falling onto the activity period of the population and the indicators of population references for medical help connected with diseases and traumas allowed to forecast the number of additional morbidity cases for various scenarios. The analysis of the obtained forecast data showed that under the current scenario of time keeping the number of additional morbidity cases in Perm is 10 times lower than in Izhevsk when analysed by all nosologic forms and age groups.
When implementing the time keeping scenario presupposing seasonal observation realized in certain dates by transferring the time 1 hour ahead or back, the risk of negative impact on the body is formed due to the abrupt 'impulse' change of external time synchronizer requiring the tension of adaptation mechanisms for resynchronization of internal biorhythms.
In the theoretic studies it is shown that an hour shift of the external time synchronizer in each side (back or ahead) should not result in such negative consequences for a healthy organism having normal adaptation potential. Thus, the possibility of negative impacts from the factor of time keeping system change for the so called 'vulnerable' groups is admitted. When implementing the scenario of constant summer time within the whole year the annual average digressions of administrative time from astronomic time in conditions of a significant distribution of regions according to time zones will turn to be non-optimal (under the criterion of minimizing the risk of additional population morbidity) in 43 subjects of RF, in 10 subjects the values of the desynchronosis index will be close to optima and in 30 -optimal.
When implementing the scenario of constant winter time in the conditions of the current distribution according to time zones the digression of administrative time from astronomic time will be non-optimal for already 66 RF subjects, 12 subjects will be close to optimal and 5 -optimal.
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When returning the time keeping system presupposing seasonal shifts of time, nonoptimal annual average digressions (under the criterion of minimizing risks of additional population morbidity) will be in 42 RF subjects, the values of the desynchronosis index will be close to optimal in 20 subjects and optimal in 21 subjects.
Time keeping in accordance with its astronomic zone (zonal, geographic) is non-optimal under the criterion of minimizing risks of additional population morbidity in all RF subjects and cannot be considered as an alternative option. hours) and taking a decision on redistribution respective of time zones for 22 RF subjects. With this, 20 regions will retain non-optimal parameters of administrative time shift.
Conclusions:
1. The risk of negative implications for the population health depends on the value of the desynchronosis index expressing the administrative time shift in comparison with the astronomic time.
2. Under the criteria of risks of additional initial morbidity for children population the optimal values of the absolute desynchronosis index are within the range of 56-92 minutes; under the criteria of the risk of additional initial morbidity for adults it is 71-129 minutes.
3. Time keeping in accordance with its astronomic zone (zonal, geographic) is nonoptimal under the criterion of minimizing risks of additional population morbidity in all the RF subjects and cannot be considered as a choice alternative. 'decree + 1hour' annually) that will be optimal for all the regions of RF.
5. The biggest number of the subjects of RF with optimal or close to optimal values of desynchronosis index (under the criterion of risks of additional population morbidity) is achieved under the scenario 'decree + 1 hour' annually (constant summer) and 'decree + 1 hour' for the summer period (seasonal transfers of clocks winter/summer).
6. Population health risk management in the aspect of harmonization of time keeping system (the choice of this or that scenario) is possible under the criterion of risks of additional morbidity dependent on the absolute desynchronosis index.
